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Scallop, Pecten maximws (L.) 

The valves are different shapes; the left or upper valve 

almost flat, the bottom one cupped. Both shells have 15-16 wide ribs 

(Fig. 12). The scallop can be up to 17 cm wide. It grows relatively 

quickly and reaches a length of 10 cm in 4-5 years, but the growth rate 

decreases considerably with increasing age. The scallop is bisexual. 

A 10 cm wide scallop weighs about 175 g, a 15 cm scallop 

ca. 450 g. The edible part of the shellfish forms about 20% of the 

total 'weight. 

The scallop lives on sand, gravel or rocky bottom in depths 

of 50-60 m, preferably where there is some current in the water. It is 

found along the Norwegian Coast from the Oslo Fjord up to and including 

VesterLen, according to available information. Surveys with an echo 

sounder have shown that is is difficult to find larger areas that are 

suitable for dragging for scallops. As a rule the bottom is either rough 

or overgrown with seaweed and kelp, which will fill the drag in a short 

time. The only way large quantities can be obtained is by the use of 

Scuba divers. Scallops have been found in the outer Oslo Fjord, at 

Jomfruland, Risar, along the Sarland Coast, in the Bergen area and at Mare. 

The distribution is very uneven; in some areas groups of from 10-100 

individuals can be found in concentrations up to 2-3 per m2  alternating 

with longer distances without any. Up to a couple of hundred scallops 

per diver per day have been taken. In one single area as many as 20,000 

scallops have been taken, according to unconfirmed reports. It is still 

a question as to whether or not such a fishery can be carried out profitably 
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in competition with imported, frozen scallops unless considerably higher

prices can be realized for the fresh product.

The recruitment rate of young scallops in the areas where

they occur is unknown.

Iceland or Arctic Scallop, Ch,eamyd LStandica. (L.)

The shells are fan shaped with radial ribs (Fig. 12). The

color varies from greyish green to red or yellow, occasionally with deeper

colored concentric rings. The underside usually has cleaner and lighter

colors. The inside of the shell is white or colored. The male scallops

contain white milt, the females reddish-orange roe. The rims vary from

almost black to light grey.

The Iceland scallop can be up to 11 cm long, but is usually

only 7-8 cm. It grows slowly, rarely more than 10 mm per year. Scallops

of a size useable for food are therefore at least 5-6 years old. The

weights of whole animals vary from 25 g for 6 cm length up to 110-140 g

for 10 cm.

The useable parts of the scallop, muscle and gonad, weigh

from 5 g to ca. 30 g.

The Iceland scallop is a cold water species that occurs

chiefly in Northern Norway, from Beiaren to South Varanger in fjords

with shallow sills (inlets). Individuals are also found further south.

In the Osterb6 Lake (Sk 251)*a sidearm to the Sogne fjord, live scallops

have been jigged near the bottom of the fjord. In the Trondheims fjord

a rich scallop area occurred west of Tautra ca. 40 years ago, but

experimental dragging in 1963 was negative.

* Sk = sjdkart = coastal chart no. (Translator's note)
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Fig. 13. Iceland scallop beds in Beiaren. 
Cross-hatched area: richer concentrations. 

Fig. 14. Iceland scallop areas in Balsfjord. 
Cross-hatched area: dense concentrations. 
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In Kroksund in Beiaren (Sk 226) (Fig. 13) there is a bed at 

a depth of ca. 40 meters, which is approximately 900 m long and a maximum 

of 150 m wide. The stock is estimated to be 1-1 1/2 million individuals 

with a total weight of 50-75 tons. The shells are relatively large, 

7-9 cm, and are probably ca. 10 years old and older. There are few 

small scallops. In 1967 the shells had almost the same length distribu- 

tion as in 1963 and it is assumed that the stock has accumulated. Single 

individuals have been found in Ferrissund and Kyllingsund, and also in 

Misvarfjord past the Saltstraum. In Raftsund and Ingelsfjord (Sk 69) a 

few single individuals are found on rough bottom, 25-40 m and deeper. 

In the bottom of Streimmen on And8rja (Sk 80) scallops are found in such 

shallow water that they have been caught on a jig. 

In the outer part of the Balsfjord near Troms6, there is a 

very large bed in 30-45 m water that has been harvested for bait. The 

size of the stock is very variable, and certain parts of the area have 

in some years been devoid of the shellfish. An attempt to quantitatively 

evaluate the area was carried out in 1967. There were large differences 

between the densities from place to place (Fig. 14). Curator E. Brun 

at Troms8 Museum has been diving in several areas and both photographed 

and counted the animals (Fig. 15). There was a maximum concentration 

of over 50 scallops per m2 . With a drag made according to British 

specifications with an opening of 100 x 35 cm, at least 500 scallops 

can be taken in such an area in one minute. Nearby Brun found a belt 

with starfish (4U/tie itubews) in an area of ca. 150 m x 10 m (Fig. 16). 

Areas with Iceland scallops that earlier had been assumed to have 

disappeared due to changes in the environment, for instance too high 

temperatures, could possibly have been decimated by starfish predation. 
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A few individuals are found in sounds and fjords north of 

Troms6, and an exploitable concentration in the narrowest part of Andams-

fjord (Fig. 17) at a depth of 35-45 m. The bottom consists of shell-

sand, partly covered with algae and barnacles. Some of the shells are 

large, up to 10 cm, with good growth and quality (Wiborg 1962). There 

are up to 20 scallops per m2 , few empty shells, but considerable growth 

of algae and barnacles (Fig. 18). 

Fig. 15. Iceland scallops at 32 m depth in Balsfjord. 
Photo E. Brun. 

Fig. 16. Starfish (Mteltia3 lulben) near the Iceland 
scallop beds in Balsfjord. Photo E. Brun. 
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Fig. 17. Iceland scallop beds in Andamsfjord. 

In Ullsfjord (Fig. 19) there are several concentrations, the 

largest just inside the sill, but up to 80% of the catch consists of 

empty shells and the live animals are small, maximum 5-6 cm. 

A good area is located in Indre Kvaenangen (Fig. 20) which 

is exploited to a certain extent, mostly for bait. The exploitation 

rate has been low since the stock had the same size distribution both 

in 1963 and 1967 with 80% of the shells being 55-75 mm. Empty shells 

had the same size distribution as the live shells. 



Fig. 18. Iceland scallop beds at 3S m

depth in Andamsfjord. Photo
E. Brun.

Fig. 20. Iceland scallop beds in Inner
Kvaenangen.
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Fig. 19. Iceland scallop beds
in Ullsfjord.
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Fig. 21. Iceland scallop beds in Porsangerfjord. 
Cross-hatched areas: richer beds. 

A few scallops have been taken in Lille Kjerringfjord (Sk 98), 

but the bottom is rough and not very suitable for dragging. 

Several beds with quite dense concentrations can be found in 

Roddenessji5en at the bottom of Porsangerfjord (Fig. 21). The best beds 

are located northeast of Ren6Y, followed by areas in the sounds south 

and southwest of the island where the animals are smaller. The bottom 

conditions are variable from sand and mud to rock and gravel and the depths 

range from 35-60 m. The temperature at the bottom is very low; in the 

summer from -0.5 to +1 ° C. 

The inner part of Kongsfjord (Fig. 22) is separated from the 

outer part by a sill at 4-5 m depth. A small bed at 25 m depth is located 

some distance inside with shell sizes ranging up to 11 cm, and 80% of the 
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scallops measure over 8 cm. The bottom temperatures in May are 3.5-

4.5°C.

In S6rvaranger there are smaller beds in Korsfjord and Str6mmen

at the outlet of Kjbfjord at 25-35 m depth (Fig. 23). The scallops show

good growth, but are subject to heavy predation by starfish. The

dragging conditions are at times difficult, with large rocks half buried

in the mud.

There are possibilities for smaller concentrations of Iceland

scallop in two side fjords near the bottom of Tanafjord (Sk 110), Smalfjord

and Leirpollen. Both have sills near the inlets at 18 and 11 m depths,

respectively.

Fig. 22. Iceland scallop beds in Kongsfjord.
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Fig. 23. Iceland scallop beds in Sor-Varanger. 

Soft Shell Clam, Mya anenaAia (L.) 

29.35' 

Fig. 24. Soft shell clam, 
Mya anencetia, 8 cm. 

The shells are elliptical 

with concentric stripes and gaping a 

part of the mantle extends to a long 

tough, brown skin. The soft shelled  

(Fig. 24), greyish to chalk white 

little towards the back. The back 

double tube (siphon) covered with 

clam is found buried in sand or 
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mud from the high water mark down to 6-7 m, but is also very rarely 

found lying directly on the bottom. It grows to about 10 cm in length; 

the usual is 6-8 cm. Clams measuring 6 cm weigh 25-40 g, 8 cm 60-80 g, 

10 cm 120-135 g. The edible part totals 20-25% of the weight. The 

quality is best in the warm months. Soft shelled clams can be found 

along the whole coast of Norway, but only a few places in larger quantities. 

Many large intertidal areas, especially in western and northern Norway 

are completely without clams or have small isolated stocks. Most of 

these areas can consist of shell sand or mud, occasionally with dense 

populations of sand worms (Akeniccda mahina). A typical example can be 

found beyond Askvoll in Sogn. The bottom consists of tough, soft clay, 

with a limited growth of eelgrass and a few cockles. Near the edges 

of this intertidal area, below Askvoll church, the bottom material is 

gravel and sand, and some soft shelled clams can be found there. Similar 

conditions have been found in other fjords in western Norway. In some 

areas the clams live in tough clay. On some beaches only quantities of 

empty shells, possibly sub-fossiy, can be found. All concentrations 

of soft shelled clams are found in protected areas, in the bottom of 

bays and fjords near the outlets of rivers and brooks, preferably where 

the substrate contains organic material in the form of wood, humus or 

from other sources. The clams are found partly under the deepest low 

water mark, down to 5-6 m. The number of clams per m2  is usually 5-25, 

but can gb up to 100 or more. Up to 3000 clams per m 2 , having a shell 

size of 20-40 mm, were found in Langesundsfjord in 1964. 

Beds that can possibly be utilized are found in the Sognefjord 

area at Esefjord, Fimreite and Kaupanger; also in Gloppefjord at 
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Fig. 25. Soft shelled clam beds at Kvams6y in Sognefjord. 

Fig. 26. Soft shelled clam beds at Fimreite in Sogndalsfjord. 
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Fig. 27. Soft shelled clam beds at Sandane in Gloppefjord. 
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Sandane (Fig. 4 and 5, 25, 26, 27). The clams are found in tough clay 

in all these areas, and harvesting gear should operate hydraulically by 

removing the clay with a stream of water so that the shells are not 

broken. 

Cockle, CeAutodnma edute (L.) and C. Zama/Lai Reeve. 

Fig. 28. Cockle, Ceka4todexma edute, 5 cm (left) 
Ocean Quahog, AiLetica ,i4tand4ica, 8 cm (right). 

The shells are thick, off-center elongated, strongly cupped 

and heart shaped (Fig. 28); the color is white with brownish edges. The 

two species are very similar, but C. ametai prefer brackish water. 

The cockle is usually 3-4 cm long, but can be up to 6 cm. In western 

Norway they grow 10-15 mm per year, judging from the growth zones; 

4-5 cm shells are 4-6 years old. The quality is best in the summer 

months. The cockle lives on sandy bottom, from the beach down to a 

couple of meters depth. It is often buried just under the surface but can 

also lie directly on the bottom. An iron rake is a useful tool for 

harvesting this shellfish. 

The cockle can be found along the whole of the Norwegian 

Coast, but is not particularly plentiful. The areas where any quantities 

have been found are: 
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Sk 3: Oslofjord; Rambergbukten,

Sk 6: The inside of Jomfruland and at Risbr,

Sk 16: Gannsfjord, Boganesbukt - numerous small cockles in 1964,

Sk 20: Hillestadv9gen - many small shells,

Sk 21: Mjeldviken, Foldnesv$gen,

Sk 23: Ask6y; Jodleviken,

Sk 24: Fensfjord at H6varden and Rote,

Sk 39: Fillan; Vâgen, Fjeldvaerdy; Barmfjord at Dunet, Balfjord; bays
around Molde,

Sk 213: Gloppefjord: Sandane,

Sk 221: Inner Trondheimsfjord; around Tautra,

Sk 44: Lysôysund, Skr$fjorden, Tôrrhoggvggen,

Sk 45: Bratjaerfjord inside Auneholmen,

Sk 51: Kjellfjord, Xrsetfjorden,

Sk 65: Saltfjorden: Valeosen, Godôystrômmen,

Sk 106: Vesterbotn to Abba, outlet of Bôrs River,

Sk 115: Varangerfjorden: Maeskfjord, Nesseby, Karlbotn,

Sk 116: The bottom of Bug6yfjord and Neidenfjord.

Ocean or Mahogany Quahog, Anc.t,i,cu. Ls.Pa.ndc:ca. (L.)

The ocean quahog has thick, almost round shells which are

strongly cupped (Fig. 28). They are covered by a membrane which is light

brown in young quahogs and almost black in older individuals. The ocean

quahog can be up to 12 cm long, but the usual size is 8-9 cm.

It is one of our most common shellfish. It usually lives

buried in mud and sand so that only the short siphons show on the surface,

but can occasionally lie on the bottom. The ocean quahog can be found

from the tidal zone and deeper, usually at 5-25 m, but also in considerably

deeper water. In this country it has so far only been used for bait since

the meat is quite tough, but the nutritional value is as high as in other

shellfish and the flavor quite good. In the United States the ocean

p.154
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quahog has been used ground or chopped for chowder. Freezing or canning 

trials in Norway have so far not been successful. 

Ocean quahogs can be found many places in the same areas as 

horse mussels, often in large quantities, especially from Vestlandet 

northward to Troms and Finnmark. On the outside of Tustna in Wire, up 

to 1500 quahogs per day have been taken with plow and tackle. Many quahogs 

have also been dug on the northwest side of Aver8y and on the east and 

north sides of Smeila. Other good beds are located in Vatlestrbmmen south 

of Bergen, in fjords in Lofoten and Vesteralcan, around Bjarkby in 

Andfjorden and at S6r6ya in Finnmark. Otherwise refer to the list below: 

Sk 21: Vatlestrâmmen, Tyss6y, 

Sk 23: Rong, Misje, 

Sk 24: Risnes, 

Sk 212: Kvammen in Sunnfjord, 

Sk 251: Baroy, Husay, 

Sk 35: Vevang, Aver6ya, north side 

Sk 36: Tustna, outside, Sm61a, east side 

Sk 38: Hemnskjell, 

Sk 220: Ansnes, 

Sk 40: Sm61a, north side, Nordvikja, 

Sk 41: Nordfreiya, Mausundvaer, Vadsbysund, 

Sk 42: Gjesingen, 

Sk 44: Fro6yene, 

Sk 45: Aissund, 

Sk 57: Skâlvaer, 

Sk 65: Vag in Steigen, 

Sk 69: Toppsundet, 

Sk 70: R8st, between islands, 

Sk 72: Reine, Kirkefjord, 

Sk 74: Steinsfjorden, 
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Sk 75: Laukvik, 

Sk 76: Sortland, Jennestad, 

Sk 79-80: Bjark6y, 

Sk 8182: Bleik, 

Sk 85: Senja, Straumsnes, Haan, 

Sk 87: Troms6distriktet, 

Sk 90: Kvaenangen, 

Sk 99: Gâshopen, outside the inlet, around S6r6ya, 

Sk 110: Inner Tanafjord. 

The following species of shellfish have not been surveyed but 

they occur in various areas along the coast according to available 

reports. They are all edible and tasty, but are either too few in 

numbers or too difficult to gather in large enough quantities with the 

usual harvesting gear. 

"Nest Shell," Mantatum hiam (Gmelin) 

The shells are white, up to 3 cm, elongated with radial ribs 

and are gaping at both ends (Fig. 29). The mantle is orange red with 

tentacles that protrude way outside the shell. Manteetum builds a kind 

of nest of grains of sand and similar material which is stuck together 

to a large lump with the animal in the middle. It is common on sandy 

bottom and hard bottom in Norwegian waters and can, for instance, be 

found in sounds and bays in the Bergen area, Hardangerfjord and near 

Hestholmene in Ballafjord. MantetZum has a flavor similar to shrimp. 
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Fig. 29. "Nest shell," Mantettum,hiam. The shell 
is 3 cm across (left). 
"Lima shell," AceAta excavata, 15 cm (right). 

"Lima Shell", Acuta excava-ta (Fabr.) 

The shape of the shell is similar to Mantettum (Fig. 29) but 

is much bigger, usually 15-17 cm and can be up to 20-25 cm. It seldom 

lives in shallower water than 100 m, most often deeper. It is often 

fastened to steep underwater mountain sides, for instance on the sides 

of several of our deep fjords: in the Hardangerfjord near Jonanes and 

Straumastein, at Kvitsoy, in Osterfjord and in Herdlafjord. In the 

Trondheimsfjord they can be quite numerous in some areas, for instance 

outside Gjeitenesset and in Skarnsundet. Ace3ta are also found on 

Traena Bank (66 °09'N, 10 ° 15'E) together with corals ("sea trees"), and 

shrimp fishermen in Lofoten and Vesterâlen have found them in their 

catch. Aces-ta  is a good edible shellfish and can possibly become an 

exclusive delicacy. 
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"Gold Shell", Venekupbs puttatut (viont.agu), V. decwmattus (L.), 

V. edutiis (Chemitz), V. aakeu4 (Gmelin). 

One of these species (V. auneu) (Fig. 30) has been given 

the name "gold shell." The shape of the shell is somewhat similar to the 

soft shelled clam. The shells are thick, elongated, up to 7 cm long with 

concentric stripes. The color is grayish white or yellowish white, often 

with red spots and bands that form zig-zag shaped patterns. The foot is 

strong and has a byssus gland. The other VenetuipiiS species all resemble 

V. auneu4 but are more elongated. Since all the species live buried, 

often under the lowest low tide level and no special explorations have 

been made for them, it is possible that they are more common than earlier 

assumed. These are species that were very plentiful in Scandinavia about 

6-7000 years ago and were eaten in large quantities by people in those 

days. The archeologists have named this period after these shells 

(Tapes period). There are not many left today but the species can be 

found in the intertidal zone and in shallow water in Vestlandet. 

Fig. 30. "Gold shell," Veneutp.i4 ateteu, 5 cm. 

Hydraulic harvesters where the sand is washed off with a jet 

of water and the shells screened out (as recommended for soft shelled clams) 

must be used in order to obtain a reliable picture of distribution and 

quantities. 
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Razor Clam, En,oL op. (L.). 

There are seven species of EW,i56  in European waters according 

to Van Urk (1964) and of these at least three in Norwegian waters, 

namely E. 4itiqua (L.), E. minoft. (Chenu), and E. akeliatu3 (Jeffreys). 

The shells are elongated like a knife blade, slightly curved and covered 

with a brownish membrane (Fig. 31). The foot is strong and can be 

Fig. 31. Razor clam, EM,i)S 4p., 13 cm. 

extended quite far. Razor clams can be up to 21 cm long. They are found 

along the whole Norwegian coast, and are buried in sand or mixed mud from 

the lowest low water mark to 30 m depth or more, most often in 6-10 m 

depth. The clams are found in a vertical position in the bottom with 

the front end downwards; the other end barely shows, and they can dig 

themselves deeper if disturbed. 

Empty shells of the razor clams are often found on the bottom 

in relatively shallow water. Live shells are difficult to spot but are 

revealed by small rectangular openings in the bottom. Live razor clams 

have been found for instance in Bilddstréimmen and Vatlestrammen outside 

Bergen, at Mongstad, Fensfjorden and in Moldefjord at Stad. Razor clams 

are very good food clams. Larger clams are a little tough and are most 

suitable when chopped. They are eaten in southern countries under the 

name sea asparagus. 
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Edible Marine Gastropods. 

No surveys of edible gastropods have been carried out, but 

we probably have quite large stocks of three species that are used 

extensively for food abroad: common periwinkle, Littmina tittmea L., 

common Northern (edible or waved) whelk, Succinum undatum L., and a type 

of limpet, PateLea megata L. 

The common periwinkle, Littmina tittonea L., (Fig. 32) is 

conical with 7-8 spiral cords and pointed top up to 3 1/2 cm high. 

Fig. 32. Periwinkle, Littmina Uttmea, 3 cm (left), 
common Northern waved whelk, Buccinum undatum, 
5 cm (middle), limpet var. ("elbow shell"), 
Peet& vwegata, height 4 cm (right). 

The color varies somewhat, most often gray-black with darker stripes. 

The periwinkle is common all along the Norwegian coast from the tidal 

zone to 15 m. It tolerates brackish water well and can survive.out of 

water for some time without ill effects. In many places periwinkles 

gather in dense clumps in the upper end of the intertidal zone (for 

instance in Duseviken near Stavanger). 

Periwinkles are commonly used as food or snacks, for instance 

in Great Britain and France. 
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The whelk, Bucainum undatum (L.) (Fig. 32) has spiral cords,

yellowish-white color, but is often overgrown with algae or organisms

so that it appears darker. The foot is large and muscular. The whelk

cannot tolerate being out of water and is mostly found in somewhat deeper

water but can occasionally move up to the tidal zone. There are con-

siderable quantities of whelks in Norwegian waters, according to

available reports, and they often go in traps and eat the bait off

longlines set on the bottom.

In Great Britain the fishery for whelks yielded 1.6 million kg

in 1965 with a landed value of 1.2 million kroner (ca. $200,000). They

are fished with traps (pots) baited with fish, crushed shellfish or

crabs both close to shore and up to 18 naut. miles from the coast by

boats up to 50 feet. Belgia, Holland and Germany fish whelks to a

smaller extent.

In England the whelks are usually cooked as soon as they are

brought ashore in net bags that hold ca. 16-17 kg. The bags are dropped

in boiling seawater and cooked for 5-12 min. from the time the water

boils again. They are then cooled in baskets and again packed in bags.

The whelks are occasionally removed from the shell before being transported

or placed in refrigerated storage.

In France the whelks are used in soups or eaten cooked in

vinegar.

Limpet ("elbow shell"), Pate.2.2a vutga.ta. L. (Fig. 32). The

shell is conical, grey or yellowish-white with round or elongated opening,

occasionally with radial stripes, and can be up to 6 cm high. The limpet

is fastened to rocks with the help of a suction cup. They can be found
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everywhere along the coast where the water is sufficiently salty but 

not far into the fjords. They usually live in such shallow water that 

they are dry at low tide. In southern countries, Pate,eta is eaten to 

a certain extent and suitable products could probably be obtained by 

proper treatment. 

We would here like to thank all those who have contributed 

information (among others, officers and crew on the research vessels 

"Peder Ranestad," "G.M. Dannevig," "Gunnar Knudsen," "Asterias," and 

"Harry Borthen"). 

Special thanks are extended to scientists and others who 

have worked as frogmen, amanuensis P. Svendsen, cand. mag. S. Bakke, 

curator E. Brun and engineer S. Sivertsen, and also to laboratory 

assistant K. Hansen, who has participated in many of the cruises and 

has drawn pictures of shells, and Mrs. A. Widtvedt for map drawing and 

typing. 

SUMMARY 

1. The report deals with the distribution of bivalve 
molluscs of commercial value in Norwegian 
coastal waters. It is based on investigations 
during cruises, questionaries, personal inform-
ation from fishermen and others, and on li-
terature data, and is mainly intended as a guide 
in the shellfish industry. 

2. .The common mussel, Mytilus edulis (L.), is found 
along most of the coast, major beds being 
located in sheltered waters in the Oslofjord and 
along the coast between Stavanger and Âlesund. 
Farther northwards extensive beds get inore and 
more scarce; dense populations are often only 
found on piers of wooden construction, the lower 
poles of which may be covered with mussels. 
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3. The horse mussel, Modiolus inodiolus (L.), is 10. Of marine gastropods, Littorina littorea, Buccinum
apparently more abundant than the common undatum, and Patella vulgata are probably suf-
mussel, but more difficult to locate, because it ficiently abundant to support a fishery on a
lives in deeper water. It was previously used small scale.
quite extensively as bait. Major populations
are not found along the eastern and southern
shores. The southernmost beds fished commer-
cially are located in fjords in the Stavanger
area. The Bergen district has been of great p. 157
importance for nearly a hundred years. Extensive
beds are found in coastal waters all the way
northwards to Northcape and even farther east-
wards, but the fishery has mainly been limited
to sheltered sounds and the inner parts of the
fjords.

4. The escallop, Pecten maxinaus (L.), is of little
importance commercially, mainly because the
bottom conditions are generally very unfavour-

able for dredging. The species seems however to
be common in some fjords on the west coast, as
a fair number of escallops have been collected

by aqualung divers, especially in the Bergen-

Kristiansund area. The distribution is very pat-

chy, areas with 1-2 specimens per square metre
alternating with long stretches void of escallops.

5. The Iceland or arctic scallop, Chlamys islandica
(L.) is found in Northern Norway in fjords with
cold bottom water. Beds of commercial ini-

portance are located e.g. near Trutnse and in

the Inner Porsanger Fjord. Densities may reach

60 scallops per m2, while nearby spots are void

of scallops because of an intense predation by
starfish.

6. The soft shell clam, Mva arcnaria (L..), is found
all along the coast, but only in few places in
commercial quantities. The largest beds are
located in some fjords on the west coast on
bcaches with clay deposits of glacial origin. Other

beaches with sand or shellv sand have only small

patches of clams. The maximum density is usu
ally :ï--'25'ni=', more sclclctm 100 or ntt>rc.

7. 'I'ltc cockle, Cc'raslorlvrmcz Mule (I..), is altir,
c unnuon but nowhere with beds of any sizc'-

ti. 7•11e Oc•c,tn or 111ah00'anv qualhut;, .1r0ir'rt islulr-
rlle rr (1 .`. is N•erN• cutnntc,n on the west Coast and
nnrtlt^^;ci 1ti to Pinnntark in clcl>ths of ni
ur nMrc'. It Itas been IiShe<1 coinnterCi,tlk 1„i

'1. Uthci cdiltlc i>ivak-c'v, c.p . .ltrut/c-llxorr Irrrnn
l r •!rc r.^'r i1t tltt. I:lt i .Jt. ;cnc{ \ ,ti i ctt, tiPc•<

of (', rrr ;;r(ri I rr1'r';'. m -([Il in ntolci.tir

tik ti fq:; .crc• t;'t takcit ., imc c i.ilk
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Areas with concentrations of mussels in Norwegian coastal waters 
arranged geographically according to coastal charts. 

Larger beds are in italics. 

Steder med forekomsler av bliisk jell i norske hysl- 
farvann, ()rand geografisk  citer  sjokarlene. 

Slorre feller er kursivert. 

Sk 4: Oslo havn, Kong lungen, liaslum„Yord-
strand—,Vesoddlangen, „Vœrsnes. 

Sk 3: Torvoy, Furuholmen, Seniisk jay. Haralds-
langen, Erlvikskjœr, Ramvikholmen. 8 jerk-

oysk jœrene, Langoya, Ramsholmen, Stein-

kloss, Langes/?jar, Bjerkay, Aroysund„liel-
sonlyik. 

Sk 5: Langangsflorden: Kultene, Buldwy, More-

fjorden. 
Sk ti: )(mart'land, innsiden, og mellom (went. in- 	Jomfruland, inside and between the islands 

nenfor. Skal holmen. 	 inside. 

Iernvii(n . den: Saiiiurven. S()PPekiien. 
Soncleleajorden: Oymnen, Mesviken. 

Stild1es 	rden: Souningsdalen, Laget. 

Sk 7: N Dvbvàg, Snarsund, PoroyvUgen, 
kvastadkilen. t'levàg, Veski/en. Saficrod-
strontinun. 1 Ioveldlen. 

Sk 3: Vigl:dett, innenlor Strandrpn 	Wigsnes  i 	Vigkilen, inside Strandfjord... 
Not 11 , ,linskil en. 1■..alve1lFjorden. 

Ise! .  ja:11 !orden: Brosund. 1Kjostycitlt den. 

To1)pd:11s11.0 - den: Stron,i,n Sels1; rerene, 

Sk 10: Trvsfjord. 1 -bolen, Langenestsilen, 1 Lit titlark-- 

pollen, -,1:jcipsta:11 jorden. (iron ,,f; , , den, 

Flatstadbukten (1'Iehk  f  jot dl. 

Sk I 1: St t ontmen, Fitrsund 1:ater, (!crt 	IcLed r;in- 

den'. ! vngdalstjord. Drdngs1 p. ■ 
Sk 12: I:cp 	1(1. Sveigeltolmene, Pollen ves1 for The bay west of Lista. 

List.; 
Sk 13: Log re)ollen. 

Sk I 	Gannsliorden: Rogan< sbirktun. 	t• Ardals- 

fim d: Sorskiir, K•ocercholmciu, Erevik. 



Jelsa wharf. 

Viksefjord, inner part. 

Nordâsvannet, southern and outer parts. 

Western part of Byfjord 

Northern part of Breidvik-Eidsvâgsnes 

Lindâs basin. 

Midttun, inlet to pond. 
Austgulfjord up to and including Han-
tveitholmene. 

Inner part of Ikjefjord. (Fuglesetfjord, 
mussel spat on equipment). Osterbeivatn, inlet 

kai = wharf 
Sogndal, bridge supports. Fimreite (spat) 
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Sk 15: Josenfjorden: Bdrberg. Tyssefjordeil: Tysse-
/Join, Bogsund. Jelsa kai. Madlastovdgen. 
Okstrafjorden. Sandsfjorden: (StraumberF; - - 
neset). Hylsfjorden. Nedstrand: Leirangs-
soyla, Hindrevâg. Sk joldsf jorden. Sk jolda-
strommen. 

Sk 17: Forlandsfjorden: Strommen, 1-1 augevâg-en 
(Torvastad). 

Sk 19: Viksef jorden innerst. Âlfjord: 
Viteivdg,.Ervesvâg, Haraldseidvâg, Fordes-
pollen. 
Bomlo: jongspollen, Royksundkanalen, 
Kulseidkanalen, Stromf 	Oklandsvâg, 
InnvŒrf jorden, Stangevdg. 
Stord: Sagvâg, Dàf jorden, Hellandsfjorden. 

Sk 20: Olen. Hillestadvâgen. Blokkeberholmen. 
Sunde  Rai. 

Sk i 17-118: Hardangerfjorden generelt. Munclheitn, 
Rosendal, Kalvasund, Uskedalen, Nordheim-
sund, Framnes Rai,  Herlandshohnene, Bru-
vikneset. 

Sk 22: Samnangerfjorden: Boroysund, Nymark. 
Sk 21: Heiamarkpollen. Strono—Halg-jem. I' jells-

pollen nord. Bildoystrominen. A ref jordpollen. 
Grimseid  pollen.  Kviturvikpollen. 
Norddsvannet, sorlige og ytre deler. 

Sk 23: Byfjordens vestre del: Kvarven—Drotning-
vik. 

Sk 119: Nordlige del av Breidvik—Eidsvâgsnes, 
Eidsvdgen, Tertnesvdgen, Ervik. 
Askoy: Stromsnesholnzene, Berlandsundet, 
Fauskangerpollén, Hustrevik, Krâkdsvdg, 
Juvik, Tveitevâgen, Kolavâg. 
Lindâsbassenget. 
Fensfjorden innerst: Austfjorden, Vâgane, 
./Esvâg, Eidsfjord: Rossnesvâg. 

Sk 119: Arnavâgen, Hjelmâsvâg, Lonevâg. 

Sk 24: Masfjorden: Matre, Hope. Sk jellsund. Ris-
nes. Eivindvik—Gulafjorden. Gulafjorden. 
Midttun, innlepet  tu l pollen. Nordgulvâg. 
Eidsfjorden. Austgalfjorden  tu  l og med Han-
tveitholmene. 

Sk 231: 1-cn vik. lkjefjorden innerst. (Fuglesei rjorden. 
ni.: cl  lid icd kap. 0)1 erbrroal , 

1: hind'. 	(I-- 	gnel . jor d (ski(.111)t -  cm) . 
Sk 	\I mil 	I. Indrajord. 1‘; caiwoy, Bair rmul 

lai.  I I cl 	Es t- { iordt n. 	'elle/jord  liai.  

Sugn(lal, brokauene. Fintreite (vngel). 
K au Pan ,!(cr Iei. Salt  sk jcIlneset. 
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Sk12-f: Cttdva,ttit•,t, tvcrs av k<<ien, 2 in under liv. ; Gudvangen, across the wharf, 2 m under
vann• low water line.

Sk 25: Hagefjord: lnnenfor (::ylta, Hagen. Ski-
fjorden, smale delen. Skifjord, narrow part.

Sk212: Dalsfjorden: Z'tirdal kai. Vefringfjorden:
Vefring, Redalsgrend.
Fordefjordcn: Forde kai. E?-dal kai, Jb'« ttstrlal.
Hoydalsf jord, Osstruben, 1?kcf jorden: vcd Ekefj ord : near church
kirken, Pollen.
Norddalsfjord: Hauka, Vikene, utlopet av Vikene, outlet of Norddals River
Norddalselven.

Sk 27: Midtgulen: under anleggskai og i smâ elve- Midtgulen: under construction wharf and
utlop, in small river outlets.
Vindspollen innerst. Midtgulen-Nordgulen.
Berlepollen.

Sk 30: Sandsey, dyrkningsmuligheter. Sandsôy, possibilities for cultivation.
Sk213: Alfotenfjorden: ,Âlfoten, Alfoten lokt, Aske-

vik. Hyenfjorden. Gloppefjorden, Sandane.
Sk 29: Skavoypollen. Sorpollen.

Sk 213: Voldaf jorden. Austf jorden: Forde, Hunde-
nes, Arsetodden, Kilspollen, Qhstenf jorden
kai. _

Sk21G: Hareide. Borgundfjorden, Ellingsoyfjorden,
Stavsetfjorden, Skodjeviken, Grytefjorden,
Tenfjorden, Eidsviken, Samsfjorden, Vestre-
fjorden, Vatnefjorden.

Sk 217, 33: 12akvAg. FlatevAgen. Isf jorden: Andals-
nes kai. Malmefjorden.

Sk 219, 35: SandblastvAgen, Kvisvik. Kristviken:
Stromsvâgen (nedlagt esterspoll). Strômsv$gen (abandoned oyster pond).
Foldf j orden.

Sk 36: Vestsmela: Hopen (Hjelberg).
Sk 38: Astfjorden, Verrafjorden, Stavoy, Hopen.
Sk 220: Rissa. Asf j orden: Hoplev$gen.
Sk 221: Uerrabotn, Venneshavn, LeinesvAgen, Galgs-

Aya, Naustvoll, Borgenfjorden.
Levanger: Eidsbotn.

Sk 39: Hitra: Barmfjorden. Fjeldværey: VAgen.
Sk 43: Jossund: Balf jord.

Sk 44: Afjorden: Monstad kai.

Sk 45: Bratjærfjorden. Osen.

5k 47: Bangsund kai.

Sk 48: Serrâsa, Rise/Ramsvik. Rervik kai.
Nordsalten: Fjærbotn.

Sk 51: Horsfjordbotnet. Arsandey kai.



Aursletten and other river outlets. p.159 

innerst --- inner part 

Areas with concentrations of horse mussels along 
the Norwegian Coast arranged geographically 
according to coastal charts. 

Lysefjord from Vik and inwards, around Bergsholmen 
and on both sides of the fjord towards Forsand. 

Hylsfjord: at Vanvik and on both sides of the 
fjord further in. 
Stut6y, the bays inside Stutby and south of Nygard 

Viksefjord, outer part. 
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Sk 53!)  Berg kai. 
Sk  55: Vistenfjorden: Aursletten og andre dye- 

, utlep, Visten kai. 
Sk 57: Sandnessjoen kai. 
Sk 60: Ranenfjorden: Nauthaugen kai. 
Sk 65: SkjerstadfjOiden: Kodvâg. 
Sk .  69: Oksfjorden, innerst. 
Sk 73: Erikstadf jorden, innlopet. 
Sk 73/75: Alstadpollen, innerst. Vatnfjorden. 
Sk 76: Eidsfjorden: Skagen kai. 
Sk 90: Kjaakan kai, Jokelfjord kai. Tverrfjord. 
Sk 99: Gâshopen. 

Repparfjord, fjœrer og kaier. 
SR 294: Sylte fjord. 
Sk115: Langfjord. 

Steder med forekomster av oskjell langs norskekysten 
ordnet geografisk etter sjokartene. 

Ostlandet 
Sk 4: Sydspissen av Furuholmen, «Bâtmannskaret». 
Sk 3: Hortensomrâdet, ved Apenes. 
Sk 6: Innsiden av Jomfruland, og vest av Strà-

holmen. 
Rogaland 

Sk 13: Egeroysundet, fra Nysundet  tu  l Asperoy. 
Egersundet, nordlige del, Midbovâgen. Vest-
giden av Vesteroy. 

Sk 16: Hafrsfjord  tu  l Prestaskjœr, Haga og Hagoy. 
Somsoyene. Kvitings- og Gauselholine'ne. 

• 	Sundalandsstrommen pâ V. Bokn. 
Sk 205: Lysefjorden  Ira  Vik og innover, rundt Berg- s-

holmen og pâ begge sider av fjorden ut mot 
. Forsand. 

Josenf jorden. 
Sk 15: Sandsfjorden: ved Sand, Ropeide, Otoya, 

Marvik. Hylsfjorden: ved Vanvik og pâ 
begg•e sider innover fjorden. 

Sk 17: Karnisundet: Ved Selen, Bjornsholmen, Stut-
oy, buktene innenfor Stutoy og  soi  for Ny-
Ord. 
Viksefjord, ytre del. 
Mylst revàg. 

Hordaland 
Sk 19: Ved Rutsov, fra Skatemulen innover Grind-

heitusv&gen. Hellandstrommen. 
Sk 118: Hitt dangurfjorden: Varahlsov, Osafjorden: 

Bagnsvikene. Bangsnes, Brunnen, Bruravik. 
Bu. l'urchel  i  nes, 1 Iel lebergst rand, 1 1 	t 
Neshennhaturdne, Raudestein. 
Eidf Hrden 
Sorfpftdcn  

Southern tip of Furuholmen 

Inside Jomfruland and west of Strâholmen. 
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Sk 21: Bjoroygavlen, Bjoroyholmen, Katleflu, Lek-
stranes. Steinsundholmene. Vetlestrommen. 
Vonfluen. 

Sk 23: Askoy: Askehavn, Det Naue, Florvâg, From-
mereid, Hanoy, Hauglandsosen, Hauglands- 
oy, Hjelteskjœr, Horsoy, Kolavâg, Skjers- , 
holmen, Smâveren, Straumsnesholmene, 
Tveitevâg, Vardoy, Âdlandsvik. Radoy-
Lindâs: Alverstrommen, Bakkastrommen, 
Bruknappen, Grunnasundet, Grunnstrommen, 
Fosnesstrommen, Lindâsbassenget, Nord-
angervâg, Racloysundet, Spjotoystrommen. 

Sk  119: Osterfjorden—Sorfjorden: Askenes, Bernes-
tangen, Breistein, Drangoy, Eide, Eidsfjord, 
Elvik, Fjeldskâlnes, Fossen, Fyllingsnes, Ga-
mersvik, Gjetremsholmene, Haukoy, Heim-
vik, Hellenes, Hjelmâs, Hoshovde, Hylkje, 
Kallestadsundet, Kalandsfluen, Klepsvâg, 
Klubben, Kvamsholmen, Kvastadnes, Kvit-
stein, Lonevâgen, Mofjorden, Molvik,  Rad-
ØV, Raknesholmene, Rossavika, Salhus, San-
dal, So'lien, Stamnes, Stavenes, Stokkenes, 
Svenheimsholmene, Teisteberget, Trolsviken, 
Ulfsnesoy, Vaksdal, Vasloen, Âsneset. 

Sogn og-  Fjordane 
Sk 24: Bvrknesoyomrâdet, Risnes innenfor broen. 

Solund. Steinsund. 
Sk 251: Sognefjorden, ytre del: Koldingsnes, Kyrkje-

bo, Lifjorden, Màren. 
Sk 252: Sognefjorden, indre del: Amla, Balestrand, 

Eitorn, Feins, Fronningen, Gullbergnes, 
Hanavik, Kvamsoy, Leikanger, Slinde, Stok-
kebo, Tingastad, Vangsnes, Vik, 
Sidefjordene: Sogndalsfjord: Fardai, Norum, 
Sogndal, Vinesholmene. Grunner i inlopet 
av fjorden. 
Aurlandsfjord: Undredal. Nœrovfjord: Hol-
magrunnen, Otnesviken, Stolsgrunnen. Let.- 
dalsfjord Àrdalsfjord. Lysterflord. A  rua-
fjord: Indrefjord. Fjierlandsfjord: Fjœrland. 

Sk212: Flekkajordens munning. 
. Sk 27: Midtgulen: innerst, Law: elveutlopet. \finds-

Berlepollen. Fordepollen,  indic  del. 
Straumshatnn. 

Sk 213: 1 lvenljorden: 1 lolme (dvpt vann) utfot-
.Mars5. 

Sk 	Ska ■ 	pullun. Muldefjord. 

e og ktfinstlai 
Sk '213 Gt‘ii angel I jurdun. 

51, 211):  Nu  va.und(1.  I  lingsovi jorden  

Risnes, inside the bridge. 

Shallows near the outlet of the fjord. 

The mouth of Flekkefjord. 

Midtgulen: inside, outside the river mouth. 

Moline (deep water) outside Marsa 
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Sk217: (33). Tresfjorden ytterst: Flatevagen. Otter- 
oya, Ralzvàg, ved utlopet zty pollen. 

Sk 35: Flatsetstindet vecl Flalsetoy. I I jertyik 
Kàrvàg. Averoya. nordvesisiden. Ekkilsoy- . 
sundet. Sandsfjorden. 

Sk 219, 36 0 ,2 -10: \led Aspoya, Sundalsfjorden in-
Bofjorden, Haninesfjorden. Soren-. 

dais( jorden, Skàlvikfjorden, Sk j el Isund et, 
(Kràksundet) pà Tustern. Valsoyfjorden. 
Smola: Anskottet, Bâttnannsholmen, Bointild-
skjœr, Daumannsholmen, Drabolten, Ein-
draget, Elungsoy, Flatoy, Fugloy, Gztrdsoy, 
Gronskjœr, Havreoy, Henningsholmene, 
Hestoy, Hooy, Joen (nordsiden), Kalancistm-
dene, Kalvoy, Kalvoysundet, Karifluene, 
Karlsholm, Klakkastrommene, Klakkavàgen, 
Krabholmen, Kràkvœr, Kvaloy—Ricikholmen, 
Kvenholmen, Kvistvàgstrommen, Langlaten, 
Lei kua, Leirvikstrommen, Lillestrommen, 
Lyngholmene vest, Masterholm, Monsoy vest, 
MonsoysVaet, Mâsdraget, Odderoy, Okse-
klakken, Rangstrommen, Ringsoy, Sandskjœr, 
Sengsdraget, Skarvholmen, Skjolbergyàgen 
ovre, Skjellskjœrene,  Ski ubbholtnen ost, 
Steinsvœr, Storstrommen, Strommene, Svan-
oy vest, Svelungsoy, Svetangen vest, Tjern-
oy, Tranoy ost, mellom Store og; Lille 
Tranoy, Trollskjœr nord, Ullmyrholmen. 

Sk 39, 41: Sorfroya: Flatvalsundet, Mausundvier. 
Vadsoysund. 
Nordfroya: Froan. 

Sk 38: Hevnefjorden. Astfjorden. Imsterfjorden, 
ved Hemskjel. 

Sk 220: Trondheimsfjorden ytre: Byneset—Trolla, 
Billedholmen, Ekne, Finsvik, Furuholmen, 
Gjertnes, Hasselvik, Holmberget, Hommel-
vik, Hosoy, Langstein, Orkdalsoy, Rissa, 
Roberg, Saltoy, Skarnholmen, Stjordalsfjor-
den, Storholmen, Vevangfluene, Àsfjord, As-
holmen. 

Sk 221: Trondheimsfjorden indre: Folladalen, Fro-
set, Hestoy, Hustad, Hooy, indre og ytre, 
Inneroylandet, Lensvika, Letnesskjarrene, 
Lâtra nordsiden, Malme, Rambergholmen, 
Saltvikhamn, Sjomyrgrunnen, Skjevikhukten, 
Vaggen, Venes. 

Sk 43: Eliasskjœr, Garten, Tyvholmen. 
Storfosna: Beian, Lyngholmràsa, Fitholmen, 
Nordlandsneset, Sandholmene, Maltsekken, 
Krâkongen. 
Skjornfjorden: Sorfjorden: Bessholmene, 
Gronnskjœrene, Gronnskjœrflua,  Grønn- 
skjrgrunnen, Haroya, Hulsund, Karvik- 
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Near the outlet of the pond. 
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grunnen, Kràkholmen, Kra hohnfluene, Sag-

oy, Sandov, Steilesteinene. 
Sk jornfj ,, !den idrc del: Him (q..:‘, ;.runro. r 
utover td 
Sh jot nfjccrdcii sorlige del: Fevag. Frengs-
bukten. 
13jugnfjorden:. Bjugnskjœrene, IIcllcicissk 	- 

Lysbotnflua, 
Sk 44: Frooyane: Nordbuan, Sauoy. Stokkov-

Tarva—Storfosna. 
Sk 45: Jossund, generelt. 
Sk 46: Flatang-er, generelt. 
Sk 48: Ved Rorvik: Fleroy, flaugov, Kirkesundet, 

Kjerringhohnen, Lund—Krzikovsuncl, Lund-
ringsviken, Markedsundet, Maroya, Nordoy, 
Nœroysandvik, Nœroystrand, Steinsoy, 
Svinoy, Tveitoy. 

Sk224: Foldereidfjorden: Fra Kvalbakskjœret  tu l 
Lassemo. Middagsviken, Fjœrstrommen, 
Ramfjordstrommen, Remmastrommen. 

Sk 51: Simlebotnet, Kollstraumen. 

Nordland 
Sk 55: Indre Visten, sundet innenfor Kvalvâgen, 

Sandvœr. 
Sk 56: Alstahaugoyene, Brodholmen, Finland, Gâs-

holmen, Gâsvœr, Jyllingene, Kyrhaug, Kjer-
holmen, Kvenholmen, Langoy, Lânan, Rosoy, 
Skjerjegârd, Skotsvœr, Steinsvœr, Sorvœr, 
Tjottaoyene, Ytre Tjotta, Heroy. Sola uten-
for Vega. 

Sk 57: Leirfjord, langs  aile  kyster og grunner. 
Sk 59: Donnes, Luroy, Nesna, Nordvik, generelt. 
Sk 60: Ranenfjorden: Utskarpen. 
Sk 62: Luroy, generelt. 
Sk 63: Meloy, generelt. 
Sk 64: Gildeskâl, generelt. 
Sk 65: Bodo, Skjerstad og Sorfold, generelt.  Aseli - 

St  
Sk 66: Leiranger (Leines), generelt. 
Sk 67: Innerst i Skottsfjorden. Ved Nordskott. 
Sk 68: Steigen, Hamaroy generelt. Kaldvâgen. 
Sk 230: Skjomen. Efjorden. Ankenes generelt. 
Sk 69: Ingelsfjord og Lonkanfjord i Raftsund. Oks-

fjorden i Lofoten. 
Sk 73: Vâgan, Svolvœr, generelt. 
Sk 76: Hadsel, Oksnes, Bjornskinn ,generelt. 
Sk 78: Malnesfjorden, Skarvâgen. 
Sk 77: Tjeldsund, Ramsund. 

Troms 
Sk 77: Innlopet  tu  l Gratangsbotn. 
Sk 79: Elgsnes, Grotavœr, Kvœfjord, Sundsvoll-

sundet. 

Northern part of Skj8rnfjord: shallows and 
rocks out to Ostrât. 
Skj5rnfjord, southern part 

Siila outside Vega. 

Leirfjord, along all coasts and shallows . 
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Kvaenangen, especially in the inlets to outer 
and inner Kvaenangen. 

Storre forekomster er kursivert. Greater concentrations in italics. 

- 	- 
Sk 80: Engehes sorsiden, Tormnervik. Sagfjorden. 
Sk 82, Selfjorden. 

	

Sk 	Lenvik, Malangen, generelt. Tennskjœr. 
Sk 85: Berg, generelt. Hamn i Senja. 
Sk 87:  Troms~ ,  Tromsoysund, generelt. 
Sk 89: Buroysund. 
Sk 90: Kvœnangen, sœrlig i innlopene  tu  l ytre og 

	

• 	indre Kvœnangen. 
Tverrfjord. 

Finnmark 
Sk 99: Malangskjeften—Hekkingen, Sommaroy og 

nordover, holmer og skjœr. Gâshopen. 
Sk1110: Indre Tanafjord. Innlopet  tu  l Kongsfjord. 
Sk115: Bussesundet. Vardo. Varangerfjorden, in- 

nerst. 

Sommary and northwards, small islands and rocks. 

Steder med forekomster av sandsk jell langs norske- 
kysten ordnet geografisk  citer  sjokartene. 

Areas with concentrations of soft shell clams 
along the Norwegian Coast arranged geographically 
according to the coastal charts. 

Sk 4: Utlopet av Aroselven, under laveste lavvann. 
Sk 3: Storskjœr. 

i tiden sandskjell i Son. 
Utsiden av Jeloya fra en meters dyp og ned-
over, 10/ne, store. 
Eloya, (Larko lien) fra en meters dyp og 
nedover, 5/m 2 . 
Taralden (Kurefjorden). Enkeltvis pâ sot- 2  
vestsiden. 

Sk 5: Langesundsfjorden, innenfor Bjorkoholmen, 
opptil 3 000/ 1112  i 1964, men smâ, 20-40 
mm. Rapporter orn skjell pà nordostsiden av 
Molen og i Krokshavn ved Langesund. 

Sk 6: Krageroomràdet: Kjobmannsfjorden og en 
bukt ved Kjerringholmen. 
Nurdsiden av Risor. Lokvik i Sandnes-
fjorden. 

Sk 	7: Trottloya: flovekilen, enkeltvis. 
Rundt Flosteroya i smà bukter,  tu  l dels store 
skjell. 

Sk 	8: 1,111csand: rapport oui store skjell i tre 
hukter. 

forekonistur mulloin Kristiansand 
og Bet 

S. 21: 	111(1‘... si  for Bergen. 

Outlet of Âros River, under lowest low water mark. 

Earlier there were soft shell clams in Son. 

Outside Jel'ôya from one meter depth and down, 
10/m 2 , large. 
Elaiya (Larkollen) from 1 in depth and down, 
5/m2 .  

Taralden (Kurerfjorden). Singly on the south-
west side. 
Langesundsfjord, inside Bjairk6holmen, up to 
3000/m2  in 1964, but small, 20-40 mm. Reports 
on clams on the northeast side of Wilen and in 
Krokshavn near Langesund. 

Krager6 area: Kjabmannsfjorden and a bay near 
Kjerringholmen. 
North side of Ris6r. 

Hovekilen, singly. 
Around Floster6ya in small bays, partly large 
clams. 
Lillesand: reports on large clams in three bays. 

Minimal concentrations between Kristian sand S 
and Bergen. 

Milde, south of Bergen. 
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Sk 22: Samnangerfjorden. Rapport om skjell i 
Eikelandosen. 

Sk 23: Fensfjorden: Ved Rote og Selvâg, enkeltvis. 
Sk 24:Masfjorden: Ved Matre, Haugsdal og Bal-

Iersvâg, Eivindvik, Eidsbotn. 
_Sk252: Sognefjorden: Kvainsey, utenfor et sagbruk. 

Esefjorden. Opptil 300/m2, torrlagt ved lav 
fjœre. 
Kaupanger. Utfor elveosen pâ vestsiden; 
10-20, opptil 60/m2 . Areal: 30 X 100 m. 
Skjell pâ 65-85 mm. 
Fintreite: Stor fjœre med meget seig leire. 
50-100;m 2 , mest 45-70 mm. 

Sk 26 (212): Askvoll: Nedenfor kirken fjœre med 
sand og grov grus pà ca. 10 000 m 2. Skjell 
spredt og i flekker. Storrelse 65-90, opptil 
100 mm. 

Sk 213: Flekkefjorden, i buktene. 
Gloppefjorden: Sandane, to fjœrer, tilsam-
men 60-200 X1 800  in; seig leire. 30 og 
mer pr. tn2 . Storrelse 250-90 mm. 
Nordfjordeid, ved elveutlopet. 

Sk 214: Skavoypollen ved Mâloy. Enkeltvis i en 
bukt. 

Sk 29: Moldefjord innenfor Stad. Enkeltvis. 
Sk213: Austfjorden ved Forde. Enkeltvis. 
Sk 30: Sandsoy, ytre havn, enkeltvis. 
Sk 39: Inuit: Leirvâg sor for Fillan, 25/m 2 . 

lijeldweroy, innerst i Vâgen, 25/m 2 . 
Sk 43: Balfjord innenfor Jossund. Smal stripe av 

fjœren, ca. 100 in, opptil 250/m 2 . 
Lysoy, i skjellsand med blot blâleire under. 

Sk 45: Bratjam-fjorden innenfor Auneholmen. Grus 
og-  blâleire, enkeltvis. 
Osen: Viken, grus og smâstein, 20/m 2 . 

Sk 47: Bangsund, fjzurene omkring, enkeltvis. 
Sk 51: Arsetfjord, i grus med bliileire under. 
Sk224: Vassiis, i fin sand. 
Sk 33: Vistenfjorden. Enkeltvis i en fjam-e. 
Sk 60: Namsenfjorden. Rapporter om skjell, ikke 

lokalisert. 
Sk 65: Bodo: Sandfjaerer soi  for byen. 

Salt fjorden. Valleosen, sand og rod leire. 
20-10/m 2 . 

• Godovstrommen: buktcr i merheten. 
Skja_Tstadfjorden: Kodvag. lite felt, 10,1 m2 . 

Sk 73:75: Alstadpollen, innerst. i en smal stripe. 
SI, 84: Malangen ytterst, Flillcsuv. Gamine] rapport 

inn en foi ekoinst av sandskjell soin  hie nyt- 
tut 	til ago  

Reports on clams in Eikelandosen. 

singles 

Kvamsby, outside a sawmill. Esefjorden. 
Up to 300/m 2 , dry at low tide. 

Kaupanger. Outside the river outlet on the west 
10-20, up to 60/m2 . Area: 30 x 100 m. side; 
Shell size 65-85 mm. 
Fimreite: Large intertidal zone with very tough 
clay. 

Askvoll: Below the church zone with sand and 
coarse gravel of ca. 10,000 m 2 . Clams scattered 
and in clumps. Size 65-90, up to 100 mm. 

Flekkefjorden, in bays. 
Gloppefjorden: Sandane, two intertidal zones, 
total of 60-200 x 1800 m; touch clay. 30 and 
more per m2 . Size 25-90 mm. 
Nordfjordeid, at river outlet. 
Singles in a bay. 

Balfjord inside Jeissund. Narrow strip of beach, 
ca. 100 m, up to 250/m 2 . 

Lys8y, in shell sand with soft blue clay underneath 
Bratjaerfjorden beyond Auneholmen. Gravel and 
blue clay, singles. 

Xretfjord, in gravel with blue clay underneath. 
Vassâs, in fine sand. 
Vistenfjorden: singles in intertidal zone. 
Namsenfjorden. Reports on clams, not localized. 

Bod8: sandy zones south of city. 
Saltfjorden: Valleosen, sand and red clay, 
20-40/m 2 . 

Godeystrommen: bays nearby. 
Kodvgg, small area, 10/m 2 . 

Alstadpollen, inner part, in a small strip. 
Malangen, outermost part, Hillesby. Old report 
on a concentration of soft shell clams that were 
used for bait. 


